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eN cm' Dr. E. 	al-linger 
Secretary 
New Jersey StateMoard 
of gediedi Etatflners 

28 West State Street 
Trenton 8„ Dem.-Jersey, 

pear Dr.. Malinger; 

Tour letter/dated—March 14, 1951.. has been 
reedit/ed. 

In the'iiery hear fUt)tre 4 representative of 
our Newark Offtte will contact Su concern-1v the 
matters pentigned in yoUrjb6mmtimimatitn 

4" 	 \ 
Sinoerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover , 
Director 

pp  
OC:14eloark, with copy of incoming. AMSD , by cover Memo. 

4 ATTENTION SAC: It is requested that you advist 
-,cDr. Ballinger of the confidential nature of the Bureau's 

flies and the fact that a policy established for the 
v Bureau precludes furnishing information, You should 
4- advise. hiM„ however, that a person named Charles Parker 
',_.Morgan with a residence in. Elisabeth, New Jersey, is 

a former .Special Agent of this bureau. Be entered on 
4.8: a Special Agent On April 7, 1941, and continued 

!until July 29, 1943, on which date his serViceS Were 
,terkinated, You may wish to point out that Mr. Morgan 
failed to develop as a Special Agent and his resignation 
was requested. 

For your own 'infortation, no identifiable information 
was located in Bufiles concerning the Hubbard Dianetie 
Research Foundation, Inc. and no derogatory information. 
was identifiable- with the other individuals Mentioned in 
Dr. Ballinger's domtunication4. In view of the date - set 
for the trial, it is suggested that this matter reeeive. 
immediate attention. 

(See A 	 

AIR MAIL 
OPPC-TAh-Q r44.,  

ALLrF-Irr" "7 



NOTE: Charles Parker Morgan entered on duty as a  
Special Agent 4-7-42.  and his services were terminated 
on June 29, 1945. the reason given was unsatisfactory 
efficiency report subMitted by the SAC at _Kansas City'. 

ONX in 294.5 was informed of his resignation 
and the >.4.4o04 Which prompted the. request for his 
resignation. Lit 1943, 4 letter was received from. the 
Breweter Aeronautical Corporation and data concefrOng,  
Morgan's employment was furnished. The reason fop his 

' resignation was not given 
Nis personnel file reflects administrative action 

on two occasions. While on confident al assignment 
out of the country)  it was pointed Out"that he used 
extremely poor judgment and utter lack of discretion 
Which were the causes of paMment and embarrgasment to 
the Bureau: 

No identifiable information 400 located in 
Suftles concerning Hubbard /kinetic Research Foundation 

One Z. Ron Rubbard„ in 1940, furnished, information 
.pir a security nature,  to our, New York Offtee, No Other 
4:dentifiable4nformatiph located, in Bufiles concerning 
the other individuals mentioned. 
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